Reflections on the Game

The Teachers were beaten easily by the University.

Iowa's sub-b中华 show up well. Allen showed good interference and speed. Davis is a pointer and a good passer. Benson played a good game at quarter for the first trial.

Iowa made several costly fouls. There should be no fumbles in the Grinnell game, for every fumble is taken advantage of by the other team. Normal made only scores on fumble.

White played well in his new position at right end. McGowan played his second game at the center. He was in. Schwin made a good small fuss for the Normalities, the German carrying three and four passengers at a time.

The score should have been larger; Iowa played easy ball and saved itself for the hard games to follow. Davis saved Iowa another Normal touchdown by a 50 yard sprint and stopping Captain Wheel by a good tackle from behind.

A good sized crowd was out considering the weather. The twenty-five year rate case has been appealed to a new court of three.

The games are worthy of good attendance and the prize should insure it.

MAHON ORCHESTRA.

Saturday night the Hahn Festival orchestra delighted a large audience at the open house.

The selections were good, and were well rendered.

The following numbers of the lecture course have been eminently satisfactory. The course has ten numbers. The course is up to the standard set by these. It will be a most creditable course.

DO WE EAT TOO MUCH?

Dr. Rockwood gave the lecture at Friday evening, on the subject, "Do We Eat too Much?"

The speaker discussed the series of experiments given at one of the eastern universities, a year or two ago. Certain classes of people were given certain definite amounts of food carefully weighed, and were then studied in their increase or decrease in strength. It was found that after a certain period the people who ate the smaller amount of food were of greater exertion. Hence the conclusion was arrived at that the question should be answered in the affirmative.

FRESHMAN MEDICS ORGANIZE

At eleven o'clock Miss class 95 of the medical college, had a running meeting, at which a permanent organization was perfected and the follow- ing officers chosen:

President and class delegate, Clara E. Bartum; vice president, Laura E. Lewis; secretary, Florence Fuller; treasurer, Mr. Fitzpatrick.

GREEKS ARE UP TO DATE.

The Phi Kappa Psi's have challenged the Beta's to a football game. The challenge was immediately accepted and on next Saturday at 10 o'clock all Iowa City will be given a fine exhibition of the noble game. When Greek meets Greek then comes the tug of war. A great game. Come and bring your fin horn.

MISS ACHENBACH WITH EXPOSITION.

Among the many hundred geological and botanical collectors sent by the universities, colleges and high school of the United States, to Vancouver Island last summer, was Miss Naomi Achenbach, of VI. Miss Achenbach lives in the Texas- shalltown high school and it is in the interest of that institution that she is doing research work.

SPIRIT OF SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SPORT.

An article in the November "Concentric," by Ralph D. Poit, expresses the desire of special interest to college men, particularly to those interested in football. Mr. Poit argues that football has become too professional to be either interesting or valuable. He describes the English football, and argues that much greater interest is shown because there is a much larger number of students who can enter the game.

Famous Literary Man

H emsperian. Every one who heard the Hesperian program last Saturday evening will say that it was a very enjoyable one. Miss Jeanette James read one of Keplinger's pastoral very beautifully. Miss Jameson is one of Hesperian's most talented speakers. Miss Mary Paull read an exceedingly comical selection entitled, "A Dog in the Yard." Miss Paull is perfectly at home on the platform, and she did justice to her selection, which was a good one. Adelaide Bittnermann and Cecil Heilman discussed the much talked of subject, "Resolved. That the one o'clock regulation should not be adopted." Miss Murphy, Mr. Dickinson and Miss Holland furnished good music. The program was unusual, and brief owing to the fact that many wanted to attend the Hahn concert as well as the program.

THE ALUMNI.

News of Graduates Taken From The Alumnus.

Miss Ellis Ham, L. A. '94, has resigned her position in the Moos College high school and will remain at her home in Iowa City for the coming year.

Mr. Irwin K. Ewan, L. A. '96, of Canti­ don, Iowa, was elected Judge of the Third Judicial district at the election in Nov., 1904.

Mr. C. B. Calhouns, L. A. '96, of Hamilton, Mont., was elected county attorney of Ravalli County, Mont., at the election Nov., 1904.

Mr. Clarence D. Elliott, L. A. '90, of Seattle, Wash., is head counsel of the M. W. A. of that state. He attended the meeting of the head camp in Milwaukee in June and visited his parents in Iowa City, on his way home. He was made head scout of the head camp.

Mr. R. B. Doudsma, L. A. '90, better known as Hattie Stimmell, whose home is in Pocahontas, Colo., was the victim of a tragic death. His little daughter spent several weeks with friends in Iowa City.

Amos the college has been widely extended and now has a much larger attendance. He is well liked by students and faculty alike.

GRADUATES OF THE LIBRARY SCHOOL.

They Hold Banquet at Meeting of Iowa Library Association.

Librarian Wyer is home from the library association which met last week at Fort Dodge. He reports a large meeting and a good time.

The graduates of the summer library school which meets at the University, held a banquet at which twenty-three were present. Among those present were President MacLean, Librarian Wyer, Miss Langworthy and Mr. Rich. The latter was former university librarian. Miss Wehner, of Des Moines, the newly elected city librarian, was also present at the meeting of the association.

HAMIL GARLAND SPEAKS.

Famous Literary Man Delights Audience with Descriptions of Nature's Beauties.

H ami l Garland spoke to a full house at Children's last night. It is seldom that an audience gives such close attention to a speaker as Mr. Garland received during the greater part of his lecture. There were brief periods when interest lagged, because some description was followed too long. But they soon came back with rekindled interest when the speaker "pulled the thread." The attention was of that close character which breaks a face of losing something. Mr. Garland dealt with the beauties and charms of nature, especially in the remote wilderness, un­ touched by civilized man. He spoke of the sympathy of the wild man with nature—his cars not to disturb things, his skill in indicating, by a twig or similar sign, a message to those who might follow after him.

Mr. Garland made a plea for the preservation of that beauty of our country—the woods, waterfalls and mountains.

Mr. Garland is a poet. His speech is music. His words flow like the song of running water.

NEW MAN SOCIETY.

The members of the Newman society will meet today at 2:30 in Alumni. Prospective members are invited to attend. The meeting will be followed by a serial.

FOOTBALL AS SHE IS.

What a New Encyclopedia Says of the Game.

"Football—A system of maulfn Clear very fashionable with boys. From the Latin words, 'football,' meaning 'put the boots to him,' and 'ballyhoo,' meaning 'up in the air, or who hit me with a public building.' A body of college students summoned by an­ bononce. By Illustration: "Bling a song of football Pockets full of salve; Poor and twenty legs all Pinioned at the gates. Captain in the hospital Fullback in the soup, Two men across four. Broken in the group. Sophrinopes and freshmen Pushed around the roof: When the war is over: The boys begin to sing: "Raw! Raw! Raw! Raw! Raw! Raw! Raw! For them:" "Raw! Raw! Raw! Raw! Raw! Raw!""
We are aware of the fact that the readers of the Iowan are the people already taking it, therefore do not need this talk. Yet we want you to know how we feel, and then perhaps you can pass our request on. Tell your friends to take the Iowan.

The new R. L. U. monogram pin at John Hand's jewelry store.

Three first class men to visit you. Sutton's barber shop.

MINNEAPOLIS MAYOR THINKS AND THEN DON'T KNOW.

Minnesota Daily: Mayor Jones has written individually to a number of news stands and cigar stores in the immediate neighborhood of the campus informing them that in his opinion the dice boxes and slot machines conveniently placed on their counters are hardly in the best interests of their student customers. Furthermore, he informs them that he desires said dice boxes and slot machines entirely removed from their premises at the earliest opportunity. The mayor evidently felt pressure, judging from the following which appeared in a later issue of the Minnesota Daily:

"Mayor Jones' letter ordering dice shaking stopped in university cigar stores, has been countermanded. The mayor states that he understood that students congregated in the cigar stores and shook dice for hours at a time. He also says that he does not object to dice shaking as long as the student just sufficiently shake for cigars."

Don't buy a sweater until you see W. M. Rasmussen. At gym, every afternoon. Special prices to students.

Goes, rides and a gun smith for rent at Thomas'.

The Grinnell Review is a new map sent devoted to the interests of the alumni of Iowa college.

Petits, Sattas, Silks and Ribbons in college colors at H. A. Strub & Co.

The following significant announcement has been made by the president of the freshman class at Minnesota: "We are in need of a treasurer for we have no money."


JOKERS AT CHICAGO.

Recently the following notes appeared on the bulletin board at Chicago university:

"All students whose wives will be with them during the year are requested to send their names to Mrs. Porter H. Morgan, 115 East 87th St."

Below this a Jokor placed the following:

"Mrs. Porter H. Morgan, "Secretary, Marriage Bureau, University of Chicago. Dear Mrs. Morgan: I am very sorry, but I have not got any wives yet. The fact is, I did not understand that Professors were expected to have them."

"However, I have a very pretty Newfoundland dog and also thirty-seven and a half dollars; and will be glad to exchange these for any wives you have in stock."

"I prefer a brunette, but would like the eyes."

"Anxiously Yours," "A Fresh Man.

WANT COLUMN.

All advertisements in this column must be written in advance at the rate of one cent per word per insertion. No charge less than five cents.

WANTED—Names of students who are willing to carry The Daily Iowan. Pay, about same as given for ordinary work in which students engage.

JOS. SLAVATA, Tailor

THE DAILY IOWAN

The following arrangements have been made with them which will eliminate in the issue of a special number on the occasion of their state meeting which will occur in a short time. We look for generous responses to the Y. W. C. A. gifts.

FINE TAILORING

I desire to announce that I have a complete line of the latest patterns of Tailor Piece Goods, for...

Business Suits, Black Suits

Full Dress Suits, and a full line of trousers and overcoating

PRICES MEDIUM

No better work found anywhere. We know that we can suit you. Come in and examine our goods.

WANT COLUMN

All advertisements in this column must be written in advance at the rate of one cent per word per insertion. No charge less than five cents.

WANTED—Names of students who are willing to carry The Daily Iowan. Pay, about same as given for ordinary work in which students engage.

JOS. SLAVATA, Tailor

THE BLUEPRINT OPERA HOUSE

November 4th

The Best of all Tramp Shows

"An Aristocratic Tramp"

Tuesday Nov. 7th

The Distinguished Actor

Mr. Chas. B. Hanford

Accompanied by Miss Marie Drofinah

In a Superb Production of

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

A NOTABLE EVENT

Prices, 50c-75c-$1.00-$1.50

Try Thomas for lanterns, globes and pocket lights.

Sale Agents for Cluett & Peabody shirts.

COAST & SON.
Marguerite Moor is pledged to the Pi Phi.

Gertrude Gittins spent Sunday at her home in Williamsburg, Iowa.

Remember President MacLean's lecture tonight at 7:30 in the gymnasium.

The Newman society entertain this evening at Kneyou hall.

The Daily Iowan has added a new member to its staff—Miss Cecil Hein- abe '07.

Miss Ethel Nichols '05, spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss Lola Dav- idson.

The Cornellion calls attention to the fact that Miss Alen went through their town—in the night.

J. W. Crosson has returned to the university after a two weeks' absence at his home, necessitated by the sick- ness of his father.

Miss Ruth Marsh spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. J. H. Fellingham, in Marshalltown, Iowa.

The Graduate Seminar in Education is to meet this week at 7:30 p.m. Friday night, instead of Wednesday night as usual.

Robert LeRoy Riley, L. '00, ex-clt, or of the Wapello Tribune, is now practicing law at Wapello.

Miss Grace Holmes '04, is having good success in her work as teacher of history and English in the Medallia high school.

Charles Meyerholz M. A. '03, whose home is at Wapello, is tutoring at Har- vard, and finishing work for his Ph.D. degree.

Miss Dorothy Schults, '05, is teach- ing at Burlington, her home town. Her work is German and Latin.

The girls' gymnasium classes ad- journed today in order to view the opening exercises of the men's gymnas- ium.

C. F. U. girls held a business meet- ing this noon in the ladies' drawing room. Important business was trans- acted.

The Octaves and Philon will enter- tain this evening at a Hallowe'en party in their hall. A large number of guests have been invited.

Miss Ethel Nichols, '05, who is teach- ing in the Washington high school, at- tended the Normal game Saturday and visited sorority and other friends.

Prof. Bolton has been compelled to be absent from his work at the univer- sity this week, and may be unable to get to his work for several days yet. Saturday morning he experienced a painful injury to one eye, and he is having considerable serious trouble with it.

The Zeta will give an informal party to the Hepe at the Majestic ball on next Monday evening. Meyers' or- chestra will furnish music for the oc- casion.

Some men are born to greatness.

With luck their lives begin,

And some achieve distinction

And others just "butt in."—Ex.

Mr. P. H. Benson of Coe College, who lives at Brooklyn, Iowa, visited

on Saturday with his friend, K. E. Lang, and incidentally saw the Nor- mal-Iowa football game.

Because of Dr. Bolton's enforced ab- sence from the University, his special class for the public school teachers will meet Friday at 4:30 p.m. instead of Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. this week.

At a meeting of the junior laws this afternoon the proposition of the junior annual board was accepted. The laws will elect a representative to act on the board, in the near future.

Nail clippers, match safes, revolvers

THOMAS'.

If you want to be sure of good work bring it to the Steam Laundry.

TOM'S RUPPERT.

Carolyn W. Jareck, '99, who has some of the time piece graduation been with the Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., is making a great record for herself and school, as instructor of physics and chemistry in the high school at Burlington.

People's Steam Laundry one block north of the post office. Guarantees all its work.

New dress goods, silks and trim- mings at.

H. A. STRUBBA CO.

Iowa has just discovered that she has a hard game on her schedule that she did not know about before. When the Minotimes college was scheduled it was for a practice game, but it looks mightily as if the Hawkeyes will have to play football.—Register and Leader.

Safety razors from $1.00 to $5.00.

THOMAS'.

President Roosevelt has started a movement to put down brutality in football. A conference was held at the White House Monday, at which Walter Camp and the coaches from the leading Eastern Universities were present. The president was the principal speaker and declared that the pur- pose of the conference was to inaugu- rate a movement for absolutely clean sport and the eradication of professionalism, money making, and brutality from college games.—Iked.

S. U. I. monogram pins, fobs or buttons—

JOHN HANDS, 120 College St.

Get your gym suit of W. M. Rem- sell. At the S. U. I. gymnasium every afternoon. Special prices to students.

Stein-Bloch Co. and College Brand styles are created at the same time that the made to order shops originate their garments, a sea- son ahead of any other ready made clothes, and like them, only be- cause they can be slipped right on.

We carry a complete line of Stein-Bloch and College Brand suits and overcoats.

Max Mayer
The Good
Clothes Store.

Other clothing makers wait, until the Custom Tailors' season is over and then adopt style a season state.

Stein-Bloch Co. and College Brand styles are created at the same time that the made to order shops originate their garments, a sea- son ahead of any other ready made clothes, and like them, only be- cause they can be slipped right on.

We carry a complete line of Stein-Bloch and College Brand suits and overcoats.
THE DAILY IOWAN

Cedar Rapids @ Iowa City Electric Railway.

Leave Cedar Rapids Daily
5:30 a.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:30 a.m. 7:00 a.m. 7:30 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:30 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 11:30 a.m. 12:00 p.m. 1:00 p.m. 1:30 p.m. 2:00 p.m. 2:30 p.m. 3:00 p.m. 3:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 7:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m. 9:30 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 10:30 p.m. 11:00 p.m. 11:30 p.m.

Leave Iowa City Daily
5:30 a.m. 6:00 a.m. 6:30 a.m. 7:00 a.m. 7:30 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:30 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 11:30 a.m. 12:00 p.m. 1:00 p.m. 1:30 p.m. 2:00 p.m. 2:30 p.m. 3:00 p.m. 3:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 6:00 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 7:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m. 9:30 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 10:30 p.m. 11:00 p.m. 11:30 p.m.

Round Trip and Special Tickets sold at Ticket Offices only. Single Trip Tickets sold at stations or on cars. Baggage (100 pounds) current free. Mileage (sale 85¢) sold for $1.00 without rebates.

Cedar Rapids Ticket Office, 524 S. 2nd St.
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Ticket Offices, Cor. Clinton and College Streets.

People's Steam Laundry
Cor. 30th Ave. and E. 2nd St.

Strictly High Grade Work Only
Domestic and Foreign Linens.

TOMS @ RUPPERT

Phone Bell Co. 7-C. 49

Dr. Newberry & Bywater
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
209 N. Clinton St.

F. D. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D.
DENTIST
OFFICE
Over Johnson County Savings Bank.

DR. J. G. MUELLER
Physician and Surgeon.
704 East Fellows Block.

124½ COLLEGE STREET

W. R. WHITJE, M. S., M. D.
Dentist of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office, 21 South Dubuque Street.
Hours 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Both Places.

Peter A. Day, Prop. Local Business, Czar

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital $100,000 Surplus $50,000
Directors—Peter A. Day, C. B. Watch, Mrs. E. E. Parsons, J. L. Turner,

FARMERS LOAN & TRUST CO.
Peter A. Day, Prop., C. B. Watch, Vice Pres.,
Local Business, Treasurer.
Capital $50,000 Surplus $30,000
Interest Paid on Deposits.

The Clinton Street Panidorium
14 pieces of clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired and 20 shingles for 30 cents per month.
211 South Clinton St. Phone 305

STUDENTS!! We are prepared to do YOUR PRINTING
and furnish your :: :: stationery at a hurry at prices that you like :: WHY GO ELSEWHERE? IOWAN OFFICE Bell Phone 258

FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
SUEPPLE'S GROCERY
ESTABLISHED 1879

CIGARS PIPES TOBACCO
FINK'S
IF YOU SMOKF, SEE FINK


University Calendar.

Oct. 9.—Second number of Dr. U. L. lecture course. Hamlin Garland.
Nov. 4.—Iowa plays Grinnell at Iowa City.
Nov. 11.—Iowa plays Des Moines college at Iowa City.
Nov. 16.—First quarter ends.
Nov. 17.—Iowa plays Drake at Iowa City.
Nov. 24.—Iowa plays Ames at Ames.
Nov. 28.—Thanksgiving recess.
Dec. 1.—First week recess begins.
Dec. 18.—8. U. L. lecture course. Mr. and Mrs. Day, humorists.
Dec. 21.—Holiday recess begins.
March 21.—8. U. L. lecture course.

Attention.

$50.00 meal tickets for $25. 231 S. Clinton street. Good dinners, 15c.

Hawkeye Two-Step.

With six weeks of University building, only 36. A. Summer & Son, 112 Washington St. Leader in popular made.

Try Thomas for pocket knives, scissors and razors.

Ladies' and Men's' cologne, epox and fers at H. Strehl & Co.

Dr. Brown in Wyoming.


"The Uinta County Institute was held September 4-7, with about seventy teachers enrolled. Dr. J. F. Brown of Laramie, those who desire to see Mr. Brown or Durac are requested to call between 9 and 3:30 any afternoon, except holiday afternoon, or between 11 and 12 Saturday forenoon. In view of a forthcoming official list of all of the students in the University, with Iowa City addresses, every student in the University is earnestly requested to see it at once so that the registrar has his present city address. Each student must promptly report to the office any change in his address. If a student should find it necessary to leave the University, either for a few days or permanently, he should notify the office before he is called, or, in case this is not possible, as soon as practicable therefor.

Kanak & Turecek

ORIGINAL TAILORS
Leading Styles
Popular Prices

Ladies' Tailoring a Specialty
First-class Repair Work

126 South Dubuque Street.

THE DAILY IOWAN

University Book Store
On the Corner.

Text Books and Supplies for All Colleges .....

Full Line of Pennants
Waterman Fountain Pens
Souvenirs and Art Novelties

Sporting Goods

250 PAIRS OF DOUGLAS SHOES
just received at

D. C. ABRAMS
Shoe Store.
See them and you will buy a pair.

Graham & Shaffer, Liverymen

Rigs for Students a specialty
Hacks furnished for Parties
at reasonable rates

Big Stable

Opposite City Hall.

Otto A. Dehner's Bowling Alleys
Remodeled and refitted.

Ladies Bowling. Monday afternoon from one to six.

Alleys let to private parties.

113 Iowa Avenue
Hand in hand for Big Bowling Tournament.